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FIRE BACKGROUND

Physical characteristics of the
burned landscape

The Diamond Creek Fire was reported on July 23, 2017 in
the Pasayten Wilderness and Eightmile drainage on the
Methow Valley Ranger District.
On October 23, 2017 the Central Washington Burned
Area Emergency Response (BAER) team completed an
assessment report of the burned area, and requested
approval for initial funding for recommended emergency
treatments to the Pacific Northwest (Region 6) Regional
Forester in Portland, Oregon. The Regional Forester
approved $143,405 for emergency treatments on
November 6, 2017.

ANALYSIS

Geology: There are approximately 15,000 acres of
Foliated Crystalline Rocks and 56,650 acres of massive
crystalline rocks within the Diamond Creek Fire
perimeter. They are located predominately in the eastern
half of the fire, east of Eightmile Creek and the
southwestern edge in the Monument Creek drainage.
Between the terrains of crystalline rocks, within the Lost
River Drainage, there are varying amounts of pyroclastic
rocks, meta-sedimentary rocks, meta-sedimentary –
marine rocks, and undifferentiated surficial geology.
Dominate Soils: Soils are somewhat variable and
range from moderately coarse textured to ashy soils with
large amounts of internal surface rocks throughout their
profile. Surface textures are generally sandy loams, fine
sandy loams or loamy sand which are highly erodible.
Vegetation Types: The burned area is characterized
by a wide variety of canopied plant communities of
mountain larch, whitebark pine, subalpine fir, Englemann
spruce, lodgepole pine, white pine, Alaskan yellow cedar,
silver fir and mountain hemlock associations. These
associations are primarily driven by a variety of regimes
of the uplands, wetlands, riparian areas, parklands, and
rocky areas. A variety of dominant tree communities exist
within the fire. Large non-forested openings range from a
whitebark pine/green fescue drier parkland to a moister
sedge dominated habitat. Willows and alders dominate
riparian areas in the higher elevations of the fire.
Transportation System: 141 miles of trails and
5.5 miles of road.

ANALYSIS OVERVIEW
In early October, the U.S. Forest Service Remote Sensing
Application Center (RSAC) in Salt Lake City, Utah,
provided the BAER team with an initial Burned Area
Reflectance Classification (BARC) map derived from
LANDSAT 7 and 8 scene acquisitions. The team
conducted reconnaissance and field verification surveys to
finalize a soil burn severity map for this fire.
The BAER assessment estimated that approximately
128,272 acres burned on National Forest System and
Canadian Lands, of which 97,136 acres is within National
Forest. BAER team specialists classified 16,338 acres (16
% of the burned area) at very low or unburned, 22,861
acres (24 %) burned at low severity, 32,158 acres (33 %)
at moderate burn severity and 22,121 acres (23 %) burned
at high severity.
Field assessments of the burned area indicated that
approximately 54,279 acres (56%) were classified as
having strong water-repellent conditions, which was
associated with all the moderate and high soil burn
severity areas.
The post-fire area has an estimated soil erosion potential
of 16 tons per acre from a 25-year/24-hour storm event of
3.3 inches compared with a pre-fire erosion rate of 1 tons
per acre. The increased erosion can result in downstream
sediment delivery that bulks flows, resulting in increased
flooding effects. This additional sediment may impair
habitat for aquatic species.
The loss of soil can also impair soil productivity in the
short- and potentially long-term. The burned area may
require up to 5 years to re-establish vegetation and
hydrologically recover. The major concern for vegetative
recovery and, in turn, hydrologic recovery is in the high
severity burn areas where the tree canopy and
groundcover has been lost.

Human Life & Safety
Threats to life and safety exist in and below the areas of
high and moderate burn severity. Risk to travelers from
flooding and hazard trees, and rockfall along the trails and
roads in the Lost River and Eightmile drainages (FS 5130,
FS 5120570) and on the Wilderness Trail system in the
fire perimeter including the Hidden Lakes, Larch Creek,
Andrews Creek, Chewuch, and Boundary Trails along
with backcountry camping areas in or near floodplains.
In the headwaters of the Lost River watershed, post-fire
flows in Stub Creek are expected to increase by
approximately 300% placing the Stub Creek Cabin and
trail at risk from flooding. Stub Creek flows into First
Hidden Lake and should attenuate increased flows. There
will be an increase in erosion and sediment delivered to
Hidden Lake. The Ptarmigan Creek drainage is expected
to have approximately 200% increase in flows and
increase in erosion and sedimentation
Diamond Creek drain into Lost River and is expected to
have increases in post-fire flows by approximately 270%
Monument Creek flows into Lost River downstream of
Diamond Creek and is expected to have increases in
postfire flows by approximately 150%.
This fire burned in the Upper Lost River drainage on NFS
lands. There is a high risk of increased flows in the upper
watershed which may translate to potential increased
flows 11 miles downstream at the communities of Lost
River and Mazama. There may be an increased risk of
potential damage to a County bridge across the Lost
River. An increased level of interagency coordination is
necessary to communicate potential post-fire flooding
with the cooperative management agencies and local
entities (County, State, NWS, NRCS and FS).
Threats to public health from exposed and potentially
uncontrolled human waste at a burned toilet at Billy Goat
Trail Head, where vault toilet burned in the Eightmile
drainage (accessed by FS 5130).

IDENTIFIED VALUES AT RISK
The BAER team analyzed the fire related threats to the
values-at-risk below for potential impacts from increased
stream flows, loss of water control on trails and roads,
increased debris flow risk, increased sediment delivery to
streams, , establishment of invasive weeds, and habitat
degradation for federally threatened species.
The team used a risk matrix (Probability of Damage or
Loss and the Magnitude of Consequences) to evaluate the
risk level for each value identified during the BAER
assessment.
The BAER team began assessing the area for post-fire
emergencies on September 28, 2017. In that time the team
has identified the following post-fire threats to values at
risk.

Threats to Property
Threats to property from post-fire conditions exists.
Threats to county bridge on Lost River approximately 10
miles downstream are at increased risk to impacts from
flooding and debris from burned areas in the Monument,
Diamond, Ptarmigan and Stub Creek drainages.
The segments of Forest Service roads within the burned
area are at a high risk of damage from increased runoff
and erosion on approximately 4 miles of FS 5130 road
especially in areas adjacent to Eightmile Creek. Drainage
improvements and road stabilization work may improve
water control and reduce risk of road failure at multiple
locations.

Approximately 141 miles of Forest Service Wilderness
Trails are within the fire perimeter. Analysis of soil burn
severity shows that, approximately 41 miles within the
burned area are at risk from increased water, erosion,
sedimentation, and/or debris. Forest Service Trails within
the burned area are at risk from increased runoff, erosion,
sedimentation, and/or debris. Impacts include damage to
the trail bed and/or loss of access due to severe erosion of
the trail surface, or deposition of sediment or debris.
Trail bridges below burned areas may be likely to sustain
damage from increased flows, with some trail bridges
burned in the fire. Forest Service bridges downstream of
Eightmile Creek may be at risk to damage from post-fire
flow increases.

Threats to Natural Resources

The risk to natural resources such as soil productivity and
hydrologic function is very high due to the large
percentage (55%) of areas classified as moderate and high
burn severity. The potential for elevated erosion rates is
increased with a post fire estimate of 16 tons/acre
compared to a pre-fire rate of 1 ton/acre.
Impaired soil productivity and loss of seed bank may
impact plant species locally and may result in a loss of
species viability. Establishment and expansion of the
invasive plant species into burned areas have potential to
become new infestations.
Impaired soil productivity is expected from loss of
protective groundcover and increased risk of erosion.
Accelerated erosion combined with the loss expected loss
of the seed bank may impact plant species locally and
result in a loss of species viability. Establishment and
expansion of the invasive plant species into the burned
area are a risk to become new infestations.
The probability is high that rates of soil erosion and
sediment delivery to stream channels will be elevated in
moderate and high soil burn severity areas. This loss of
water control, erosion and sediment delivery may impact
critical habitat and populations of steelhead and bull trout
within close proximity to the burn area.

RECOMMENDED EMERGENCY
TREATMENTS
Objectives
1. Mitigate the effects of flooding on human life and
safety, particularly where FS roads, trails and
recreation facilities are at risk of damage and where
floods and debris-laden flows present a hazard to
Forest Service employees and visitors.
2. Coordinate with partner agencies to mitigate the risk
to human life and safety on trails within the burned
area and from flooding, hazard trees and other burned
area hazards.
3. Mitigate the potential for loss of or damage to the trail
infrastructure within the burn area from increased
erosion.

Land Treatments
EDRR (weed) treatment. Early Detection – Rapid
Response within moderate and high burned severity areas
with existing invasive species adjacent to forest road
5100. Ten acres will be treated in both the spring and the
fall.

Channel Treatments
N/A
Roads and Trails Treatments
Treatments: Install armored rolling dips to minimize
damage to the road system by hardening road surface and
diverting water off the road at intermittent channels.
Restore necessary drainage to protect the investment on
principal and secondary roads. Storm patrol needed to
maintain road system integrity by using staged or
contracted equipment to maintain functional drainage
during storm events.
Danger tree clearing at road work sites necessary to create
safe working conditions for contractors implementing
road treatments.
Trail stabilization of 41 miles of trail within moderate and
high burn severity areas, approximately 41 of 141 miles
were identified as main trails near fish populations and
locations adjacent to stream channels and crossing.
A total of 955 additional drainage structures will be
installed on trails to accommodate the projected increase
in runoff from adjacent moderate and high burned
severity areas.

Protection and Safety Treatments
Install gate and warning signs to by restricting access to
unsafe areas and maintain public safety.
Outreach / PIO support for public coordination and
dissemination of BAER information and fielding public
and partner requests along with interagency coordination.
One open house to include partner and agencies with
“jurisdiction” (NWS, County Emergency Services,
NRCS, and others) to share findings and responsibilities
to include website support.
Mitigate resulting human health and safety issues
associated with the burning of three toilets at the Billy
Goat Trail Head; danger tree falling to insure site safety
during treatment, pump and sanitize the holding area and
clean-up burned debris and backfill hole.

MONITORING NARRATIVE
Effectiveness monitoring is proposed for; protection and
safety treatments, road drainage, and trail stabilization
treatments.

